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Beg to announce that they, hav

determined to positively

*CLOSE .OUT
their entire stock of Decorate(

ART CHINA,
Consisting of products of th

Limoge Factories of I

HAVILAND &L&EONARI

This step has ,been renderec

•ecessary by the rapid advance

in.-'I cal Art'" many users, o

this'class of goods preferriqg ti

'do their own decorating. Con

sequently we find ourselves witl

a large stock of beautiful

I"E' CREAM SETS,
DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,
CLPF~PE SETS,

GAME SETS,
FISH SETS,

ETC., ETC
'These goods will positively b<

sold

ATCOST! AT COSTi

This is an

hnparalleled Offer!
Customers from out of town will

do well to correspond, or, come

in person.

BRIC-A-BRAC!
All our stock of vases, rose jars,

bottles, etc., of celebrated pot.

ter:es will be sold

REGARDLESS OF COST.

This is "strictly business;" we

are going to devote our down
itairs room to our Manufacturing

Dept., which has outgrown its

resent quarters.

0 NOT MISS THIS SILE.

I 1Rme lz Jewelry Co,
Leading Jewelers,

L -NA, - MONTANA

N. B3.--Finest watch repairing
i the Northwest. Jewelry made
o order and repaired. .Diamond

etting and engraving, original

nd artistic. A MAIL ORDER DE-

ARTMRNT. Write for a ring

aoge to order just the fit with.

tOULLAR FONE.(IFASTl
Considerate Robbers Leaven That

Sum With a Night Engineer
at Missoula.

Muoh Disgusted at the Business
Preoautions of the Meroan-

tile Company.

A Frail Sister's Attempt at Suiclde-Dep.
uty Momubrae Thinks He Has Jim

Cummings.

MISSOULA. Felb. 6.-[Special.1-At about
two o'clock this morning Joseph Keys.
night engineer for the Missoula Meroantile
company, was at work in the engine and
dynamo room, cleaning the oil fillers. Sud-
denly he heard the roadagent's usual form-
ula, "Hold up your hands," given in a
sharp command. Keys on straightening
up found himself looking into the muzzle
of a revolver, hel( by a large, stout man,
whose head and shoulders were covered
by a cloth mask. The clothing worn by
the robber was concealed by a long blouse.
A smaller man stood by him disguised in
the same manner. Keys' hands went up as
soon as he comprehended the situation.
When questioned as to what he had, he re-r
p4ed "not much," The smaller man went
turough his pockets and found $24.70. The
men then asked where the key was to the
door leading5into the other portions of the
building. Joe informed them that it was
in the office. They then asked for the key
to the back door of the business office, but
Joe told them that he supposed that
was also in the office. They replied that
the Missoula Mercantile company must
have everyttLing in its office, and proceeded
to back up the stairs loading into the alley.
As they were going out the smaller man
threw down a dollar and remarked, "That
will buy your briakfast." Keys immediate-
ly gave the alarm, but the men were out of
sight before assistance could be obtained.

Last night a woman of the town known
as Eva attempted suicide by taking a dose
of diluted carbolic acid. A doctor with his
stomach pump frustrated her design.

Sheriff Houston has received a dispatch
from Deputy Membrue, stating that Dep-
uty Evans is on his way hebore with Jim
Cummings, who was arrested for the Mc.
Carthysville murder. The other man,
Bond, escaped by the narrow gauge road,
but the officers are after him.

BULLET-PROOF SKULL.

Richard Hall Not Pleased With His
Guests--Bleicidal Intent.

LIrvoGBToN, Feb. 6.--[Secial.]-Richard
Hall attempted suicide in this city last
night by shooting himself three times with
a twenty-two cnlible revolver. Hall was
up town until 10:30 and on going home
found a number of guests assembled at the
residence, and not being particularly stuck
on the company made a kick on their being
there. Theie was some talk of ejecting
Hall from the premises, but before they
could carry their threat into effect he en-
tered a room and came out with a gun.
Everyone present made a rush for the
door, followed by Hall. When he reached
the outside no one was in sight, and after
firing one shot into the ground he placed
the muzzle of the revolver against his fore-
head and fired three bullets. By the time
the last shot was fired Deputy Sheriff
Mitchell arrived and Hall was taken to the
New York house, where the bullets were re-
moved by Dr. Alton. Owing to the small.
ness of the revolver the bullets did not
enter his head, but flattened out against his
skull.

PRISONERS SENTENCED.

Judge Benton Sends up Several Criminals
for Various Terms.

GREAT FALLs, Feb. 6.-[Special.]-Judge
Benton,,in the district court to-day, pro-
nounced sentence on the following prisoners,
convicted of various crimes: Wm. Davis,
grand larceny, two years; Alfred Warn, at-
tempt to commit burglary, one year; Wm.
Thompson, burglary, two years; Thomas
Burns, grand larceny, one year and six
months; David Anthony, grand larceny,
two years. Sheriff Hamilton will depart for
Deer Lodge to-morrow with the prisoners.
Deputy Sheriff Scott Morrison yesterday ar-
rested Tom Lewis, a prominent young man
of Belt, on the charge. of gambling without
license. He was brought to this city and
to-day appeared before Judge Rose, plead
ed guilty, and was fined $25 and costs.

Joe Black Turned Loose.
BTTrr, Feb. 6.--[Special.]-Joe Black,

the now somewhat noted sporting man,
who gained notoriety by foot-racing ex-
ploits here and in Spokane last fall, was
brought before United States Commission- 1er Dingevon to-day. The charge against I
him was illegal voting. In defense Black
swore that he had been in the state the re-

quired time and that he sold out before
oming, intending to make Montana his
home. The charge against him was dis-
missed.

Cowardly Assassins, a
SANTA Fa, N. H., Feb. 6.-Last eveningwhile lve republican members of the city

mouncil were holding a consultation in the
8foe of one of their number two shots
were fired through the window from the

,tside. A. Arohulta was seriously wound- Iid, while T. B. Catron and others were nar-
rowly missed. The wonuld-be assassins
:hen rode away in the darkness followed by

a posse. It is said the attempt at assassin-
lon was believed to be a political motive

nd aimed at Catron, one of the most prom-
nent republicans in the territory. It isthought Archnulta will recover.

A Thieving Crispin.
LEADVILLa, Col. Feb. 1.-Adam Fiscber, a Jshosmaker, was arrested last evening while aleaving a building which had been entered

by burglars a few hours before. At his s
room officers found goods of every desecrlp- p
lion, amounting in value to about $7,000. I
A letter found in the room leads the officere Iho believe that Fischer has a confederate inan Francisco to whom he has been shbip.
ping goods. o

Cetilitetd IUnsltnmped Oplnum.
PoarTLNDo, Ore., Feb. 1.--Customs officerso-day seized unstamped opium valued at i)15.000 in the Chinese quarters. The sesla-

re was made under the recent tariff act re-
Iring all opium passed through austom 6
sonse on payment of duty to be stampe. i

WALES THE GAMBIOLIER.

His Royal Highness summoned to Coura
as Witness.

Lo•wroo, Feb. 6.-The prince of Wales
will shortly appear as witness in a court of
law. During the St. Lager race week the
prince stayed at Arthur Wilson's house at
Doncastor. During his stay the prince
seems to have played at baccarat with a
wealthy baronet and others. On a certain
evening the baronet referred to was accused
of cheating. He flatly denied the charge.
The prince of Wales, dreading unpleasant
notoriety and the disagreeable comments
of the radical press, interposed and a settle.
ment was made. One of the stipulations
was that the accused baronet sbhould give's
written agreement undertaking not to play
cards for money in the future. On the
other hand the baronet's accusers agreed
not to mention the unfortunate dispute.
But it seems the accused baronet found
that the charges were soon publicly dis-
cussed and commented upon in aristocratic
London clubs., He has served the members
of the committee who watched his actions
while playing with writs in actions for libel
and has retained MG 111. The committeehas retained Sir Chatles Itusell. In the
meanwhile the military baronet's fellow-
officers in the kindest manner possible,
advised him to retire from the service pend-
ing the result of the trial. This le hia
done.

BEATEN ON ALl, SIDES.

Chillan Insurgents 1till Rendezvous In
tile Mountains.

PARIS, Feb. 6.-A dispatch to the Gaulois
from Buenos Ayres says the Chilian uprise-
ing is due to violence on the part of the
Chilian regulars. The nourising occurred atCastro. The battle between the regulars
and insurgents lasted three hours. Seven-
teen of the former and 180 of the latter were
killed. Profiting by the revolt, the hostilesection of the Chilian regulars attacked one
another with knives to settle an old quar-
rel, and the insurgents around the cityjoined in the fighting, which lasted two

days. The number of persons killed is notyet known exactly, but it is large. The
harbor is patrolled by volunteers who are
partisans of the president, assisted by 2,000sailors.

The revolt appears to be reduced to the
principal harbors. Beaten on all sides, theInsurgents intend to retreat to the mount-
ains, where they will assume the defensiveand march toward Santiago, which is now
denuded of troops. Friends advise the
president to convene congress, which would
settle the quarrel.

Pitiful Times In China.
SAN FRANcrsco, Feb. 6.--A letter fromShanghai gives the details of the terrible

floods and famine which prevailed recentlyin the interior districts of northern China.
Governor General Li Hung Chang reports
the people of Schuan suffering terribly by

floods which destroyed temples, bridgesand city walls, in no less than ten districts.
In Wen Chuan the loss of life will reach
fully 1,000. Immediately following the

floods at Oei Chang fire broke out and de-stroyed thirty-five houses. In three otherplaces houses burned to the number of 200.

The suffering among the poor is something
terrible.' Roads everywhere are difltcult ofpassage and the crowds of starving wretches
are on their way to Shanghai. How to dealwith them will be a difficult question.

Crlspl's Resignation Accepted.
Roars, Feb. .-- The cabinet crisis seemsto become more serious every day. Upon

King Humbert's refusal to consent to large
economical reductions of the naval and
military budgets the members of the rightcenter have withdrawn from the cabinet. A
combination which will result in dissrlving
the chamber is expected. In a decree pub-
lished to-day eKing Humbert accepts
Crispi's resignation and entrusts MarquisDi tudini with the task of forming the
cabinet.

Iuit Using Lymph.
BERLIN, Feb. 6.-Prof. Henech, of themedical faculty of the University of Berlin,
i distinguished authority on diseases of

,hildren, reports unfavorably of treatmentwith lymph in his department. He ad-
ninistered lymph to twenty-two children,
enly one of whom seemed to improve. and

he improvement in that case was only tenm-
orary, while many became worse under
reatment. He therefore has stopped ex-eriments with lymph.

Afraid of the People.
BARCELONA, Feb. 6.-The conservative

andidate for member of the chamber ofleputies was elected, deteating Salmeron,

he republican leader. The republicans are
uraged at the result of the contest and ac-
ruse the officials in charge of the electionrith tampering with the ballots. The gov-
rnment officials are thoroughly alarmedand are making preparations to resist alopglar uprising. The military authorities
if this city and in other large towns haveseen ordered to hold troops in readiness.

What Might Have Been.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 6.-What might haveiroved anerrible disaster occurred to-day,

nnt fortunately the only damage done was
he sinking of a steamer. The British
teamer Knutsford collided in the riverjersey with the steamer Drumbedrie, in-
oring the latter vessel so that she soon
ank. What added to thesdangerous cir-
umstances of the collision was the facthat the Drumhedrie had on a cargo of
ynamite,

DI Ruddinl's Cablnet.
RoMs. Feb. 6.-The following is a fore-
ast of the Italian mmistry which is expect-
to be able to work in harmony: Pre-tier, Marquis di Buddini; interior, Nico-

nra; justice, Chiaves; public works, Sar-
ico; finance, Bonnino; treasury, Lazzalli:
griculture, Biano; war, Signor P'ollouse;
arine, Canevaro; instruction, Signor Mar-

01.

Aultria's Ilelr l'reslnplive.
S-'. PlETEsnensao, Feb. 0.-Archduke
renz Ferdinand, heir presumptive to theirone of Austria, arrived to-day. lie was
et by the czar and cordial greetings ex-anRged. They entered a sleigh and drove
I together to the palace, receiving a pop-lar ovation.

To Colonise Ilebrews in California.
B-s FaAexsco, Feb.0.-The Internationalciety for the Colonization of Russian
iws has been incorporated herewith a
upital of $1,000,000. It will purchase a

act of land and locate a colony on it. Theittlers will be given land, stock and im-
lements, together with advances until the
ud produces returns. A mortgage will beken, but payments will be on very easy
arms. The directors are among theealthiest Jewish merchants of san Fran-

sco and other cities of the state.

Two Keels Lalid.
BITru, Me., Feb. 1l.-The keel of the firaton ship ever built in Maine was laid yes.-
rday, that of the cruiser No. 5, at theath iron works. The keel for oruiser No.
was also laid to-day, and the work of con-auction will go rapidly forward,.

FIRMERS OF MISSOULA
They Meet in Secret at the Count3

Seat and Organize an
Alliance.

They Wander from Their Propel
Field and Demand Oheap

Labor Printing.

Other Measures Approved and Condemner
-Death of Judge Calebs E. Ir-

vine at Anaconda,

MtssouLrA, Feb. 6.-[Special.]-The Far.
mere' alliance met in the district cour
room to-day at 1:15, for the purpose o01
forming a general allianoc for Missonli
county. Wm. Spurgin was oabosen tem
porary chairman. and Geo. L. Woodwars
temporary secretary. Committees were
appointed and the meeting adjourned ti
await their report. Itweeconvened at 2:0f
The room was cleared of all but allianco
men and representatives of the press
Pending the report of the committees, P
J. Anderson was called up to state how th
alliance was carried on in Illinois. Afte
making a few remarks he suggested the ex
pulsion of the members of the press. Th
motion prevailed and was followed by th,
exit of the reporters. After the reporter
were fired the proceedings were as follows
The election of officers occurred: Presi
dent, J. R. Latimer; vice-president, Monroe
Fulkerson; secretary, J. E. Garrett; trees
urer, Adam Lalonde. Resolutions were
passed in substance that the Missouh
branch adheres to the principles of the gen
eral alliance, and will not support any part,
or candidate opposing them; that taxe
should be limited to the necessary expense
of government; that the suppression o
trusts and combines is necessary; demand.
ing free coinage; the printing of schoo
books by the state; the continuance of the
Australian ballot system; a law reducini
the cost of state and county printing 50 pe:
cent., and that no legislation be enacted b]
which one party can obtain an advantage
over the other at the expense of the tax-
payer.

JUDGE CALEB E. IRVINE.

Death of the Foremost of Pioneers a,
Anaconda.

ANACONDA, Feb. 6.-[Special.]-Judge
Caleb E. Irvine died in this city this after
noon, aged 65 years. He was one of the
oldest of Montana's old-timers, comin;
here tfrst in 1851. His parents were rest
dents of Nashville. Tenn., but at the time
of hi birth they were in Scotland. Mr
Irvinv 'served creditably in the Mexicac
war. , I 1849 he crossed the plains with hit
regsnibat,. having attained the rank o:
lieutenant. After two years' service it
Oregon, the regiment was mustered out
For several years afterwards Mr. Irvine was
a trader with Indians, traveling extensively
throughout this section. In 1865 Gov. Ed-
gerton appointed him probate judge ol
Deer Lodge county, which office he held
several years. He also served as justice oi
the peace and probate judge in Silver Bow
county several terms. He held his first
court in the old town of Silver Bow, whiot
was then in Deer Lodge county. As a
pioneer of Montana he ranked among the
very foremost. He leaves a wife and one
son. The funeral will be held here Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock.

Riotous Miners Arrested.
TOWNsEND, Feb. 6.-tSpecial.J--After the

strike at the Cumberland mine. Castle,
last week, a union was organized called the
Laborers' or Miners' union. This morning
early they formed, fifty strong, in Castle
and marched to the Cumberland mine for
the purpose of driving out those at work.
They were met by Supt. Len Lewis and his
foreman. Lewis drew his gun and stood
off quite a number of them. His foreman
was shook up pretty badly by the others.
Officers soon arrived, arrested the fifty and
took them to White Sulphur Springs.
where they will have a hearing to-morrow.

Mammoth Eight-Hour Petition.
BUTTE, Feb. 6.-[Special.]--The fact that

miners of this camp are in earnest about
the eight-hour measure is shown by the pe-
tition they have prepared in its favor to be
submitted to the legislature. It has been
open for signature but three days and was
closed to night with the names of 3,0150
miners attached. It will be forwarded to
the committee in Helena at once to be used
by them with the similar petitions being
sent in by the other camps of the state.
The movement is certainly a strong one
and has now assumed proportions that will
command attention.

The Tom Carter Still Floats.
MIssoULA, Feb. 6.--[Sueooial.1--A dis-

patch from Itavalli says the reported sink-
ing of the steamer Tom Carter on Flathead
lake is untrue.

Minters Out of Work.
.VirTaxEraRuR . 'a., Feb. t.-A gas feeder

in slope seven, at Nanticoke became ignited
this morning and inll a short time the interior
of the mine was a mass of flames. A
flood of water is now being poured into it,
but it will be diflicthoult to extinguish the fire.
It will perhlaps require months, and in the
meantime hundreds of miiners will be idle
at I season when they most need work.

Took thle (ilrls WVithL timn.

Csl.cAo, Feb. G.-Gen. Miles paid a visit
to Fort Sheridan to-day to see the Idiquns
he brought from Pine Ridge. With himu
went two earloads of young ladies, friends
of Col. Corbln'a daughter. The Indians
had been apprised of the onslaught, and
were in their full glory of war paint and
feathers. They were much pleased at re-ceiviung from the ladies an untold quantityof cigarettes.

Mlunrs Kllled by a Nnuowsllde.
O(ntm, Col., Feb. i.-Soveral minersstarted from Virginia mine last night to

help bring in the body of a man killed by
ablast. While going up the mountain aitsnow slide ouoeucred and Samn Byron, L.
P'hillips, Allen T'yre and Johni Sunderland
sere killed.

A Ileavy Judsgsneut.

COAMaxasnuso, Pa., Feb. 6.-The Na-
ional Bank of Chambereburg this eveningintered judgment against the Taylor Man-aIacturlug company of Chamberabhurg for
1141,000, ad iussued an execution on it.

b'he herl~ r oss p esion of the shop. A•melrer wil bappoited.

AN IMPORT'ZEDfLL(GGER.

Very Promptly KIred Out by the
Butte "Spider."

GOneT FAuLa, Feb. 6.--[Spealal.]--Harry
Rogers, the Butte Spider, and Billy Smith,
the' champion light-weight of Toronto,
fought for a purse of $100 and a percentage
of the gate receipts at the Park theatre to-
night, Rogers tipped the beam at 120
pounds and Smith at 117. Both men ap-
peared in excellent condition, but Rogers
had apparently great advantage in weight,
height and reach, and clearly outclassed
his opponent. Billy Henneesy, who recent-
ly defeated Ramsey at Missoula, and Ed.
Fray, a local sport, seconded Smith, while
Fraker and Gleason performed like office
for Rodgers. Walter McNabb was decided
upon as referee. Charley Eyton and Harry
Gallagher were selected as time keepers.
Marquis of Queensbury rules governed.

First round-Smith opened the battle by
hitting Rogers a terrific body blow, but
failed to follow it up. The round ended
with honors about evenly divided.
In the second Rogers pushed
the fighting, giving Smith some heavy
blows on the face and neck and eas-
ily eluded Smith's lounges. In the third
round Rogers went in with the determina-
tion to do his man and pounded him on the
face and neck almost at will, while Smith
contidued to strike for the body. His
blows fell short and he was terribly pun-
I ished. Smith came up groggy in the fourth
and it was evident he had lost the fight.
Rogers drew claret from Smith's nose and
also secured a knock-down. Smith showed
great pluck and endurance and stood on his
feet until the end of the round.

Fifth-The men had scarcely taken posi-
tion when Rogers delivered a blow on
Smith's face that knocked him senseless
into his corner. Failing to respond in ten
seconds the fight was awarded to Rogers
amid enthusiastic cheering.

Will Knock Out Booth.
NEW O.LEANB, Feb. 6.-Bob Fitzsimmons,

middleweight champion of the world, signed
a contract to-day to travel under the man-
agement of Otto C. Floto, who is backed
by George It. Clarke, of Chicago. The
contract is for $7,500 and fifteen weeks.

Morally Knocked Out.
LITTLE RoCK, Feb. 6.-A bloody fight was

fought at Hot Springs last night for $500
a side, the contestants being Dan Cookely,
of Idaho, and Morally, an Australian.
They fought six rounds and the fight was
given to Cookely, who knocked Morally
completely out.

COLORED CABINET OFFICER.

The Reasonable Demand of the Loyal
Black Republicans.

BosTON, Feb. 6.-The Boston Courant,
organ of the colored people, contains an
editorial urging President Harrison to fill
the vacancy caused by Secretary Windom's
death by the appointment of a colored man
as secretary of the treasury. B. K.
Brunce. John M. Langston, 'ex-Congrees-
man Lynier, Frederick Douglass and
James M. Townsend are named. An
editorial says: "Was not Benjamin Harri-
son elected solely by black men? It is
conceded on all hands that he was. Even
the president himself admits it. In view
of these indisputable facts a cabinet posi-
tion is not at all too large a gift for Presi-
dent Harrison to bestow upon the faithful
colored republicans who made him the
head of the nation."

IN DRYEST DAKOTA.
All Saloons in the State Closed Last

Night.
BIMARncK, Feb. 6.-[Special.]-At mid-

night to-night, for the first time in the his-
tory of Bismarck all- saloons closed their
doors for an indefinite period, and to-mor-
row not a drink will be obtainable for love
or money. This is the result of a recent
original package decision by the state su-
preme court. It is believed that no attempt
will be made upon "blind pigs," or to dis-
obey the law in any particular. The pro-
hibition law has been in effect since June
80, last, but has not been enforced owing to
the original package controversy. It is
learned that the decision of the supreme
court will be rigidly observed all over North
Dakota.

It is understood to-night that the liquor
men of this state have raised a big corrup-
tion fund, with foreign aid, to influence the
legislature in the repeal of the prohibition
enactment. Every saloon keeper in North
Dakota has been assessed. No scandal is
expected to be the outcome, as every mem-
ber of the legislature is committed on one
side of the question.

l)ubole May be Ousted.

BormE CITY, Idaho, Feb. 6.-The demo-
cratic members of the legislature
held a caucus last night. It is
generally believed that they agreed to
take a hand in the proposed effort to
elect a senator to contest the seat of
Senator-elect Dubois. It is said a reso-
lution will be introduced in th,. senate to-
day declarinq the election of United States
senator for the full term from March 4
next is illegal and favoring the election of
a successor to McConnell. The supporters
of Judge (laggett claim to have enough
votes to carry the measure through both
hoauses and give him a majority on the
joint ballot.

TR1I'I'ING TELE(iRAI'IIERS.

The Mlerry iDance Susl,enldedl for a Few•
linuttes.

('IrcAnoo, Feb. (.-At euxactly 11:20 p. an., 1
when for a moment the Asso-
ciated press trunk line stretch-
ing westward from New York was
switched into the Chicago tolegraph-
ers' ballroom in the Second rgioment ar-
neory tor receive this dispatch, nearly I
300 couples. representilng the best known
nmembers of the fraternity from the Alle-
ghbuies to the Pacific ocean, were gliding
tabout on the waxed floor under the archbes
brilliantly lighted by electricity. It was
the first gathering of the kind in Chicago
for a Iuntmber of years and was
a decided sucess. The largest at- I
tendance from outeside Chicago was
from such cities ns St. Louis,
Kanrsas City, Omaha, St. Paul. Miueapo-
lis, Milwaukee. Cleveland, Indianapolis andCincianati. While the preceding words Iwere being transmitted announcement was t
made of what was going on at the wire and
the telegraphers listened to the ticking and
then broke into a hearty round of applause.

Tied Up the Assignee.
Clm,.roo, Feb. 0.--Judge 'TukLy, of theairouit court, has practically tied up any

settlement of the Kesn bank affairs by
eranting an injunction to Bishop Taylor,

the African misionaryJ, restraining Kean's
ssignees from disposne of the bank's as-
seta. By these proceedings the bishop
seeks to establish a trust fund for about e59,000, which he says Kean received as 'I
breasurer for the tfund to establish mia- d
uon a

WALKER HAS WITHORAWN
In the Interest of Harmony He Re.

tires from the Postofee
Contest.

A New Richmond in the FiPeld
Whose Name Is Yet

Withheld.

Republicans Practically Kill Sllver Leg•
Islation-The Responslbllity with

Them, and Them Only.

WAemasorow, Feb. 6.-[FSpecial.]-Presi.
dent Harrison received to-day a letter from
James B. Walker, of Helena, Mont., with-
drawing from the postmastership race. His
letter is a lengthy one, reciting reasons why
he should withdraw, winding up saying
that he does this in the Interest of the re-
publican party. He has recommended a
name for the lace, but the president de-
clines to give it out before he sends it to
the senate.

REPUBLICANS KILL IT.

Free Coinage Practically Dead for This
Session-Who Did It?

WASHInoTox, Feb. 6.-The action of the
house to-day in sustaining the decision of
the chair (Payson) by which Bland's free
coinage amendment to the sundry civil bill
was ruled out of order, is thought by many
to mean that no free coinage bill can pass
this congress. There were probably some
republicans who voted to sustain the de-
cision of the chair (who himself is a silver
man) because they believed the decision
was in accordance with the rules. A di-
rect vote on a free coinage bill might
result differently, but it is not
clear how a direct vote on such a
bill can be had during this
congress. A majority of the coinage com-
mittee had decided that they need
more information, to be acquired through
hearings, before they can vote intelligently
on reporting any silver bill, and the vote
to-day will probably strengthen them in
their position. The silver men have given
up all hope of getting any sort of a report
from the committee. To-day Bland and
Bartine left the committee, refusing to take
any further part in the proceedings, since
it was evident to them that it was not the
purpose ot the committee that anything
should be done. In doing this they placed
all their faith in their ability to force the
issue before the house by attaching pro-
visions for free coinage to an appropriation
bill. To do this it was necessary, as they
all appreciated, to overrule the decision
of the chair, which necessarily would
be in accordance with the rules. To-day's
vote was a test of their strength on this
sort of motion, and the result makes it evi.
dent that no attempt to attach a free silver
rider to an appropriation bill in the house
can carry.

The leaders of the republicans do not
propose to let a free coinage bill go to the
president as a rider on an appropriation
bill if they can help it, as this would make
his position particularly embarrassing, and
would probably result in the failure of the
appropriation bill, making an extra session
necessary.

It is asserted with a positiveness which
indicates knowledge that the president has
made up his mind that he will veto any bill
which carries free coinage, even if it should
be one of the regular appropriation bills.

NO TIME SET.

Goldbugs Seem to Have Control of the
Coinage Committee.

WASHmIOTON, Feb. 6.-The chairman this
morning laid before the house coinage com-
mittee a request from the chamber of com-
merce of New York for a hearing on the sil-
ver bill next Thursday. The request was
granted. A vote was then taken on the mo-
tion pending yesterday to strike out. that
part of Bland's resolution directing the
hearings to close on Thursday next. It re-
sulted adversely to Bland and the same fate
awaited the amendments to fix it for Fri-
day and Saturday of next week. The mo-
tion to hold evening sessions on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of each week was
then carried. Williams, of Illinois, made a
motion that the chairman ask unanimous
consent from the house for permission to
sit during the session of the house. 'ar-
ried. Before adjournment a protest against
further silver legislation, signed by seventy-
nine members of the Chicago board of
trade, was presented.

NATIONAL PRIDE.

Should be Manifested in the Great World's
Fair.

WAsmHxOTON, Feb. 6.-While discussing
the subject of the World's fair in the house
Butterworth appealed to the gentlemen to
say whether Chicago had not fulfilled all
she had promised, and more; whether Illi-
nois had not met every requirement of law.
Chicago had raised $11,000,0(X0. This was a
United States enterprise, lid Chicago
been liberal, or not? Wuas she to be cen-
sured because she doomed it proper to pay
the dlrector general out of the national
treasury. Chicago had done well. There
was nriot an extrample of the kind in history
where a city had done l8 much for a nation,
and he asked for Chicago fair treat-
ment. Rleplying to Wilson's strictures upon
the board of lady maniiiers, Blutterworth
created much applause by gallant allusions
to the wumen of the world. He proceeded
to ranue in support of the salaries provided
by the bill, and warmly supported their re.
tention. The world was looking on to see
whether i fair could be carried on one thou-
saud iilies from the seaboard. There
ought to be seuitorial uride in this matter,
Hi wished to say to the house that the
people of Chicago and of the state of Illi-
nois had paid their twelve or fifteen mill-
ions to the nation's enterprise, and thereby
rendered the nation a great service.

TO IE SUItE.

eaum l.iberally Coated with Whitewash
by the Rtepubileans.

W•ssanxoroan, Feb. 6.--Representative
Morrill, chairman of the Raum investigat-
ing committee, has made report, which has
been agreed to by his republican colleagues.
The democratic members of the committee
will present a minority report. With re-
gard to the refrigerator branch of the la-
vestigation the report says there was an
entire absence of any evidence showing or
going to show that any refrigerator stock
had ever been offered for sale to, or par.
chased by, any of the employes of the pea-
slon ooce, or that there was y dsoCk
held by any one for the benedt of em..
ployse, or any of their families, the ogely
exception claimed being Bradleyr Tagr.
The committee finds that Tannseomtfe•r
days while he was on his yearly lieve of n '


